Think Print, Think Green – PaperCut Client

For Win7 Users:

**Screenshot 1:** PaperCut Client icon on login screen displaying a student’s print account credit balance as being $16.90.

**Screenshot 2:** After clicking on Details… on the PaperCut gadget, the screen below will appear. Enter Username and Password and press Log in.
Screenshot 3: After login, the **Summary** page will appear as follows.

![Summary page screenshot](image)

Screenshot 4: **Transaction History** page.

![Transaction History page screenshot](image)
Screenshot 5: Recent Print Jobs page.

Note: RMIT students can also check their print account balance from PaperCut’s website http://pcutprdp01.rmit.internal:9191/app after logging onto RMIT’s network. See screenshot below – log in with username and password, summary page appears as the above Screenshot 3 which contains print credit balance and other print usage information.
For Mac Users:

Screenshot 1: PaperCut Client icon on login screen